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I. I NTODUCTI(ON

The hydrodynsi~ic e -p~ts of :1I co:'tainm t by retenton

boom were investgated fo2, the United St~te Coast Guard under

Contract No. DUT-rCG-00504-A during Dh eriod fromi January to

October 1970. The objectives of the study were to develop a

fundomental understanding of oil retentlon hydrodynakics, to

derive proper scaling laws and procedures for model experimnts,

and to provide model test data and criteria which can be used

to prediet eitalnmEnt perforznce of prototype boom under ad-

verse onvtircmntal conditions.

Oil spills at sea are becoming more numerous and such

spills we recognized as a aJor environmental hazard which muat

be cleaned up as rapidly as possible. A major component nf many

proposed e'letn-up systems is a cortainment boom. Floating e11

can be herded into a confinM area where Its depth Is grest

enough to allow special methods to be applied to separate the oil

from the .;ater. "he floating "fence" .jzed to "herd" the oil Is

generally referred to &s a boom. In Its simplest form the i-oomSmay be ervisioned as a vertical plate having buoyancy ele.entc

so that the barrier seeks an equilibrium position at the water

surface with a result!ig freeboard and draft.

The mechanism by which x boom collects oil Is most easily

understood in two dimenslcne. If the boom has no relative velc-

city with the water or the air above the water there is no ten-

deney for oil to thicken on either side of the varrier. However,
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If there is a relative current or wind the resulting hear

forces on tne oil-water or oil-air Interfac- will caoe a flow

of oil towaqd the barrier. This flow will result in a thion- -

ing of th. oil on the upstream side of the barrier. The relative

current required to achieve this thickening may arise from moor-

ing the boor, in natural cur-rents or by towing the boom through

the water. As the oil layer is thickened a hydrostatic presstu

is built up to oppose the current forces. For a given volume of

oil, current velocity and oil specific gravity an equilibrium oil

thickness should be rm-ched if there Is no loss of oil past the
barrier.

Actually, even in calm water (no waves) the mechanism ef oil

buildup ahead of the boc= in a relative current is rather complex.

When the v-elocity begins to Increase, the thickness near the boom

increases and thIF region of increased thickness propagates for-

ward of the boom. If the terminal velocity Is a6Lumed to be

reached in a relatively long time the flow may oe visualizeu tc

have the foliooiog characteristics, This descrlptlor ae ume-a a

fixed amount of oil exists upstrmsa of the boom.

1) As the velocity is Increased nerementally, the

thickness of oil ahead of the boom itcreases and

the length of the oil layer decreases. This effect

of current or other forces to comors, the oil

layer is commonly referred to as s .
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2) kt low veloCt- ss the oil thickness at the boom is

small and the extent of oil forward of the boom is

very Iz'ge. Consequently the shear force onk the
oll-*ater Interface actz cver a large arsa and is

the principal force causiq4 the oil thickening at

the barrier. This shear force causes the oil layer

in side elevation to appear wedge shaped. The wedge

has roughly n parabolic profile.

3) At practically all velocittes, it is observed that

the leading edge of the oil far upstream of the

boom is shaped like one half of an arrowhead. This

"headwave" Is c haracteristic of all such density

currents, and its size is determined by the relative

current and the oil specific bravity. The oil

thickness Increases to a maximum in this leading edge

region at a slope of apiproxlately 30 degrees tc the

horizontal. The floi then appears to become v-ry

rough, simtl- to an inverted breakir4g %ave or tjy-

'.-au'lc jump, and the thicknes8 alaoat abruptly be-

comes about one-half Its maximum value. Cleerly a

drag force acts on the oil volume " a result of

this leading edge action. At viry 'oy velocit!es

and large volumes of oil this "hesds force is stoat

Comared to the shear force and the oil profile or

setup is characteristically a thin par.abolic *ede.

Typical oil profle with merately sized hadtwave

are shown In Figure 23.
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4) As tht velocity is Increased the uJl uipstream of

the boom Increasea in thicknese 4r decr6"es in

forward extent. The headwave ste Is proportional

to the velocity squared. As a result the headwave

and the turbulent action asociated with it be-

coms a more predominant feature. In fact the

drag force associated with the headwave beczues

increasingly Iae as eomwpaed to the rtihar force

in balancing the hydrostatic h-wA eased by the

L.eteased oil thickness at the boos. The Increased

turbulent activity at the headwave is QC(N¢ied
by a brak-up of the oil interftce in this rZi.

into droplets.

5) ]Pinaly a velocity will be reached for Cich, oll

escapes beneath the boom and for higher veoettiee

the boom can rapidly !.,:e almost all of tti o1

previousi- contai-vw on th* upstroe side. This

fai.lure or maximua containoan. velocily my be

reachod by e@1her of two michanlo . Tho are

i-eferred to as a 15w a t,4

*ntraineent fitiar S. *aId to occur wh n the oil

droplets formed at the hea'e'e (or 'y other tur-

blaent &Qt-4A) and "au"* Into the watVr flow

do not have sd~e~vte time to rise back to the oil

vyr and so are swpt under the boom. Dmr*ee
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taillue *zeare hen the extent of oil upstream of

the boom 1A sufficient to prevent entrainment fAi-

urme bt tia, oil thickness at the bom simply ex-

coeds the Voca draft slightly and so must escape.

Clearlr, the aetion of waves superimposed on the flow juFt

described ceplicates the pluture end leads to lower r:aimum

Veloitisn for *feative containment. Thre-dtnnslonal effects

fwrther comlicate the flows associated with real oil boom.

The purpose of *Ahe experimental and analytical study

reported here wa to deelop en understanding of thest compiex

flows MA thus to povide information necessary for the design

and e-aluation of oil eantainment boom.

The problem of oil containment was approached in a manner

such that theortical and expermlranl efforts were c 1 emj ntary.

The theory me altered, In turn, to reflect experimental fn ll. .-,

and to snet V wctlons for ftrther laboratory studie&. St-

itc*S of the eat tate8 dmWence betweon the xperimental a.i-

wnAItUCCl Vft armted out in this Investigation, the foilowing

s.ctlo-,t (IT) describes te varo aspects of the stu4y, revie%

oxistoW informint xpilas Lte a wnicn were cairie

out aww frequntly x tters to the exeriaertal resu4ts Whien are

presonted in detail in later sections Sectimn is therefore

a suary of the various aspects of oil slick hydradynaalc oase-M

a oth emp ss4ntal trd theoretial etf'lrts. Squations and
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euv Os which may be useful to the boom dei4gner are also presented

In 5eetto II. The desen curv.* are gererally applicable to

full scale boom and have boon projected from A4el test results
with correction,. where noctissmT, to account for model scale

effects. Details of the odel trot equipment and prfure that

were ued can be found in Section 11.

Substantive data and discussion of the model test res*ltg

that we have %sed to develop the secary of hydrodynamics are

pros*..ttd In Soctlon MV

I

I
I
I
I

I

I
i
I
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II. SUMARY OF OIL SLICK HYDRODYNAMICS

A. The lesidwave

The headwav is a eharacteriatt pnenwuenon of two-p! asa,

density-etratified flows. Headwave fortions have be .n observed

at the loading seft of: kiddy water flowing in clear water (tur-

bidity currents), salt water intrusion In fresh water, cold

fronts so-Ing into razui &Or, vW oil slicks contair.- d by booms

aganrst water current (see Fiure 21. and Reference 9). DMen-

sional analysis shows that tho details of stratified flows are

ecatrolled by three major noir-dimensl -nal parameters: Reynolds'

nu ber, er numben and ?oau number. These parameters are

associated with the balan* between inertial and visccous forces,

inertial and La tlrfacial tonsion forces, and inertial and buoyant

fores, respectively. I the Ideal case of InvisrAd fiulds with

no Interfacial tension, the flow can be chamuIterized entirely by

the daensietric Proude nuer:

d U

U R eiative fluid velocity, ft/se--
i- Loasl (?irvtltiOrnal aceeration, ft/sees

i

4 A sharactertistiet &aingth, ft

- ilty di.ferene* between fluids, I.e., ,'-, Ib/fto

- i v*q* dnsity of fluids, lb/fts
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For the particular came of n oi,, utck headwavt (far '-

strema, so as not to be lnfluenccl by the boos), it Is convenient

to redefine the deimetric Frode number

Pd Ug1Bg
.1 h

wher'e

t Ifticua headveve thiciness, fth
Pus pevfte gravity of oil 0w ta

-"S(l-) rt/sec"

subscripts o and v refer to oil and ,ater, reapeettv y.

Stpetriamtal 'cAdence with real fluids (Refrence I and 9)

indICate the existence of a nique he*dWave geometry. Thus, the

shape of the heed.w.e to fixed (see ?iu. 21), the ratio of

hosv* hk6n1*ea to sliek thicknmsi th/ in fixed., and t s

proportional to US/g The proportionality constant ( )i

not kIam zaetly. tfwever, the tAdvieve Frode number hae gen-

erally~ bew observed to Me close to 3nity. Real fluid *fet

Ortsteg trom visco and4 Iterfmcial tore". can alter the size

ad goc i'7 of the haeAiwave from theo ideal case. Uperimertal

data w* pruente4 In Section IV-A. Tese, "ata cociftra that for

a spific oil anI mWwdrst velocities the velocity and he4vave

thk ies was related by a comWtant hemdwav Pa e nuwfer of

apprIat aly on*.
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B. Oil lick Setup

itri ide&'. fluids, Tne prl.Aie -.f ar oil slick 13ntained In

calx water would cor.aist of a lsadtrig edge he~dwave followed by

Oil of uniform tf- ekness. In reallt), viscous shear forces from

Wind and Current cause the slick to thicken downstream fi.om a

point of minimum thIcKness behind the headwave, Gravl'y waves

P"JpI"6 through the slick create local disturbances and &-so

affet the average distributi-n of ohi.

i. Wind and Current

The mechanism of slick tnickening(References 1, 7 ind l_0)in

wId and current is well understood in a general sense. The oil.

layer thiekens in orcier to achieve equilibrium between norizontel

shear force and buoyancy forces. A first 3roer approximatior, to

the -ifferential equat .cn governing the Ick?-s Is dev&-,cped 1ir

Appendix A and shows that

dx S' Pwt ga f

*her*
dai

local Interfacial s o .

Sum of shear fui'ea at free ,fa. as-a tn. interfa.e,

lbf/-ft

t - local II,*k '. hicness, ft
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The difficulty &'Ith slr,g thiz thf-Dry iles In tr-e gr'+:t _omplexity

involved in the shear fVrce . Al.iatle theories for shear forces

on solid bodies are Inadequate tu acc ount fur such effects as In-

terfacial capillary waves, flow separation behind the niedwave,

and citculatlon In the oii slick.

For engineering est4mates the problem of slick setup can be

greatly simplifled by assuming that the -tear forces are consvant

along the slick. Hence, the slick is assumed to have a prabolic

*hickness dtstribu*'ion behind the ieadwave. Slick setup is then

easily calculated by using ew. 1 -lcally determined shear coeffici-

ents. The greatest difficulty using tnis method lies in e.xtrapo-

lating the coefficients founrd from small scale model tests to full

scale condition.

Dlata for oil slick setup In curront are prrsentei Ir 3!-t.c o

iV-R. Siallar data foI L' ,,rp In wind are fosjr, 1L Refer,-rce

The oep-ater p!ro~ram i1si p Apperix B vus .1 rc fir cr-f-

flcients io. the a.INllfied eory that would gIv,. guo t: enmr"

with experimental ,at. Teso coeffIcients (see Tat) le) rw eo

-om headwave Proudt number F d .0 to i.3 &r.d t-rfac~aA

friction eocfflclent Cf W 0002 to 0.013.

? pleal predictiocX of the rivVitfied oil s.-k set4p teory

(4pewix A) are -ti,. in Figures . to w Tho-d ameraio. l l1ck

ltth w &oi thicknezs at the boom are shown &a a function of

curta.t for several values of. speCific contasred volame, ull

specitfc CVkvity, headwave Proude nuncer, an n intarfactial fr I-

tio. coefficient, The effects of contained volume and specific
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grivity can be seen *A lgina ao' 2, w1e F I g r

show the "'tve l Cf va~latlcs in n.iwav

number Fd and Interfa," l. frtl-' n 1_, zeff.'- - ent M -cd' t".t

presented and dscjssed In Sectitr.:r,.-B.

It should be noted that tnest p,.clections for sI.ck etf

and thl kness may not be oc. practicai Interest over thoi entire

ranges o' parameters given. For example, tne slicK length :,f a

large volume of cii in high c.orrent may te a rr'-t pc,.nt t.,ease

it is not pjhyscaly po~s,ie to ,-le"t and/or contain, a

under these con-idition.

2. Waves

An eiPerlrmental study was conducted on the effects of

Combined current and wavec or. the set, or thicor it of a -

tained o4.1 alic . .hes- t.es -', ta e " n .~'

dltions there could te sig a - s fazl-r "

3) ir te wear slick ',_over -.urrt a

details of the tests ccruoIC 70 -

are pz.-sented In Section IV-E.1.

*A £ .nral warring is In order Cncerntnr the fiXA Seae
pr ectioais present-d in nls sectIon. '"ese hav- beer mafe t.
tho best of our ".ovleg.o but It *&a required to make a-any
pif.tinig ataswtions. We dc net kncw to what ex .er, -rar a-
tion of te*st dAtt 1 J1-t1fiabl.. l I s Ow % ca e., d -ts .n rves
ski hawe been extended. teyond the point where realst.c ttinat:
can be node at this tte.



To date it has not been possibie to provide a quantitative

theory for slick setup In ccrbined current and waves. It is

probable that a 'nilance is established between the incident, re-

flected, and t vxnsmitted wave energy and the thicke ing of the

seick. The me-hanls. by wnich tne balance is achieved Is not

understood at this tlme. As a res,4lt, the relative Importance

of the boo. response characteristics ana click characteristics

is not clear.

At the scale of the tests, the ma'imum setup of the slick

was aceompanied by the breaking of the Incident waves in the

sller. In this rieard, the mcst important paraeter Influencing

the setup undet the conditions testci was the steepness of the

incident waves. These data are presented In Figure 30. Figure 31

presets nese data in a dimensiona] form as a functlon of wave

height &nd per!od. Large setups are seen to have --'curred for

the range of frequencleks tstee. Th,,us it is feit that a simple

resonance phenomenon is rLt the resposlible mecharniam.

Several boom mode] 'th different res'onse characterlstics

were Included In the tezts. In the case of a rigid barrter, vta.

a draft that was lAre witl respect to wave ler tht, even 0 tetp

waves were reflected with no setup resulting. However, for otber

hoom models wits v'ryinr amounts of suwe, pitch, a w have stifr-

ros asr dIMenSIons ni1 with rnpect to the wavoe, the barrier

ctharceristics had oardy minor effects on the setuip.
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A review or the photcgraph 'In Figure 29 Indicates that the

typical gravity hea4v.ave shape of, the leading edge or the SP

becomes more distorted with increasing setup due to wL~es.Tu

It is unlikely that a simple supo ositioni of velocitifAS Is re-

sponsible for the Increas~ed setup. Calculations "&ndicate that

the mes trnsport velocity of the wa!,,-es Is not lange enough to

cause the vbeerved setup.

If the observed :etups in~ co~mbined curren't and waves Proude

se~e, s the setupis in current alone do, then thi& phenomenon

could have serious effects on full scale tontalnuent. " *om 73pth

will have to be significantly Increased to prevant catastrophic

draine Wl uros or the current speed will have to be ::Juaced.
Thus, as a result of its possible fuil tca1lowmortance and lack
of quantitative un~iertandi.. oil slick setup In combined waves

aid current mest be cons idered a primary topic for further study.

C. bntraimet

One of the neoiAnions by which oil can ese from a f ioatinS

containment boom ?'an be 4escribed as entrainsmnt". -In this type

of failure oil "rolet# from the containod slick are entrained

Into the water passing undr tihe slick and are carried beneat*

the bom Basead or the ousprimaitt and theoret ical uoft eon-

ducted, a reabonab2Lo qualitative understAnding of the entrainment

pheomeonhas b~e 4*v*lopcA *wHmivecI' due to its extreme com-

p laxity onVl limited quantitative inforsation, on entrainment Is
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Rapriaital studies indicate that the primary ~l

which drop lets are formed and entrained into th* water is just

behind the headwave. There is a critical speed for a&W given Oil
at which droale are first formed and entrained. Below this

B peed there ts m'o drop) aet rorwwat.~ abnv* tit" spee the maP

ber of droplets formesd and the voluse of ell entrained ivereases

raidly. The experimental prccedtur-e and data on which these

cona1sion ww based ame presented in etions III and IV-r,

The critical sp4N for droM "It fomt Ion is a comlex

function of the interfacial tension between te oil dad Water

sad t4e viscosity and density of the oil. The experimts do*-

aftbeiSI n Section IV.C indicate that the critictO 4poed for dMo-

let fanamtion is strongly influenced by the interfs*ial tension.

The availiabl. data indicates that the critical speed varies a

the intrtfacial tena-iot. to the 1/A power. ?be affect of varla-

tion: In denslty and viscosilty an droplt formation speed ts macn

Iss the the effect of interfacial tension. A fip. p'arcent In-

crese in density and a 90 fold inre sIn viscosity reduced the

droplet formatlan speed 18 percent, cr from 1.i to .9 Wove.. If

It Is seue that there are no amalous chasa of the drop let

formation speed within o~r near the rawe of properties tueted#

It so be expowted that f'or the range of o'. preduced or trmns-

ported by sea, tho droplet toration speed will raftk w .

and 1.3 rt/sec. The esset value of droplet rcrmia =;*ad for

eM given oil product will have to be dtev~oad by aqperImeet

sueh as twose described in Section tV-C.
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The quantitative sneysis of entrainment iosses Is Made much
more cc ye f the fiset that the c;i droplets formed bl- d Lhe
hoadwusa ;.n ct two types ton Cctior IV-C). These incltde small

dros ! Auar.. oll env large oil coverezA water droplets which con-

taln only a small volume of oil. The t-'ndency to form these two

tvpes of droplets is a function of the characteristics of the oil

neludio6 additives &-d the current speed. A much more detailed

tast prqpe wIll be Pequired to deteflne the typO of oil and

the conditions which result in a signittoant formation of oil

covered water droplets.

The sixe of the oil d lets that are tomed btAnd the

hea mve is critleal in detaWting their rise velocity ad thus

the cmitia wer which oil till be Wct. An Wfltve review

of mte literature (eereoes 2, 3 sad ) 00 dt et brcaup in-

dicate that the size of the drlts will deped an lnterfacial

tension, a, speed, g. viscosity or the eontin oas fltd, v

viscoeity of tite drLet, 0. t densit of the entalaus fluid,

PWa and the ikwtty of the d let, po0  The mt probable nt-

tionshiv ftv the rplet size has tbe fam (Re1f0e ce #)

priamosed fo in : C 1. +.7T
Depa o4i q the flow e itiocs, three sets of vasiun h bve bow
prped for uM *.metant N, an Vs. "her wreis

uel Rm .5  5- .

0*e2 It 1R P- 2.O

Cone3 ]hal., Xs-2.,
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The =;ftrlestr described in Section IV-C tndicats that awe 2 or

case 3 is tbM aw lixely on*. Further Me r'zMwts are re~trO~

to conim the easrect values for a breaking head4owt. For case 2

the value or c,& for the typical "olt diometer is 7.26 WA for

Note: C, hase dimension ft( SC) 1b

%he rel~atLmbi presented abv apls only to the cas of

pure Al1 droplets. no Iitoi'tia in Vies**tly af1able an the

reatonhps uhIch govern th* sir~e or oil content of an oil

*overe4 toter droplet.

1g2 the ewmat reparted ft fation v-c all dvqpst forma-

timn wo~ abeamood to take plo* at Mhe art Sid* of the heafta or,

In **w owes to a Ua~te9 estyat ftrwtly la trcat at the boos.

In no owe wore the Interfteeil waves between the haidwav* and

the boos obeamed te Ileeeo umstable erA enitrain droplets In~ t~z

"ter. In tests with lug* speeli. voaue"at di esel oil# oil

covered ate avr*plto whick so"e tWOe *t the ftsvco re-

tamned to the oil inntw Intmerbe. betas. rse~aS the bowe but did

wet calee The&* dwqm uers then ouet aft by the tiaw and

arm the cepartle1& appoareao. tbot tbe~wa feasm at the inte.r-

tc-. It to b*li'ed that beeMA* of the 0duller test 40"ditions,

tb uhe 1eb1a entrm~nsst repcirted by Iws A 4k X Is the Wilson

Indiostrlee 4esip rpr -aet~l~ hs~ieo.f~eu.1

ne"Wo it is pos l 1 fe higpor spee*s '*ko I Itt) th tested

end 1 -n' s lck langtko tat drop lets from $tt rfesia Mom will

b* entrained.
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Theoretical stability criteria can only predict the speed at

which the flow first bee unstable, e.g., Kelvin-Helmholtz

criterln for Interfacial cqplllat) waves:

fte br up of lnterfacial aves into droplets occurs at a higher

speed which ast be fud Wxflsentl~j. It is poseible that

KeulqW's stability ert.ra (Derene. 5) my yield a suitable
[ m apileal eat 5:

%'
vote

2.

In order fir lses to &Anr b entraieernt, the Croplets

mt not bave rise b-ek to the nterface and coalesced by tne

time the bow Is reomied. Par pune oil droplets, It Is rballsttc

to oo. that th "rplets eoslsce an oon as t.h rea, the

o11 ter lwt ane,*. Tis is not true for oil covered .er 4rop-flte. Is' pure 4i "plets. the velocity a ..hlch oil Is

lest ISa et les S th lt wth bstwve the bon and how-

uN~ "h qlet rise 100 weoIF Ye,W the rise hetight. It Is

zeosObi to ame (boaS an otevitli) that rop lets are

eStaeSo 0t0 of 1.35 tUe Ua blmare thickness (th)

cM tin t ve %4l1*t is qnl to the diffeene betee"n the

tn S, ft e efth ot 411 behS the heduave. The

f lM V#Uhtt 1 SIAk all of the Oil rturVS to tht 'Ack is
Vg
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The folloutug toreulattan wW be sed to provide a first

order estimate of the Arwplet tesmlal rise velocity for the

range of Reyno14' s numbers tAdicaftet

1. Newton s Lw for Re a ( Y 00

Vr - 1.7*4I

2. 16twno~**l~wtar 2' 4 fC500

,t 04 1 4 11

9rr

wMa16 baaw 18~ SA In le vlailty of Ut bm C(. 3M).

the t1.W fl St thn bow .SPWrte te f IM hbed the heedave

A tdin w 10 W eO.t a te ape aX the attiel Speed

the natonlp.o PWnnt.8 abot it is paible to

nattUa t I4sta two"~ *.On.* tU Pea6ts nt of a

rfl~fl # .Ns Sa sta ivam p.SU te ti

-" ofl~ *t U* fl the neirS lfth OW be, Obtained

fe4W the lafet N4 I* buttea U -A eAM S.
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The proveduree described above to cairulate minimum required

slick 1eWtW have been proivsd and typical results are pre-

sented In Figures 5 aid 6. Vlgure 5 Is based on the optimistic

asuption that draoplet size varies as rase 2 and that oil of a

given specific gravity has a typical viscosity. Figure 6 is

based a the pesiist- assumpti that the droplet size varies

ass ae 3 and oil of a given specifxc gravity has the lowest prob-

sb1e viseaity. The ealculationo indleate that for higher current

Speds the mm' deme oll require shorter slicks than the lighter

oils. tis suW.p4 as result is 44e to the effects of viscosity.

"W MWO Wi*.OM drope ae lager and as a result a point Is

ro*A~wA MM their "g eo fclent Is sufficiently lwer than

tht o the smalle U 1 tes.4 r the they rise fat;r In spite

h~aftwA 6 iIte~t som of the problfia of trying to

ea l a In t4utra'ts of 2 knots. At this spee4 the minimum

9l1k wq W pr]w t entraliment of droplets from the head-

MWO @ .AW tWWrm 60 ft to over 200 ft depending or the oil
&M afisuM it c*U4 It. ar to prevet draLtn4g* f&tlur* with

oil Of "Wxci.t. p"Oriy. at the required slick l4wagthso theI Gq.W th Nst be **t 4e and 5 fest. In order to mint an

thft* S)1* leeS itt W law antwrmsimt losses, the boom

WWlt 1* a vertr d U" configuration or a *ctangular
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At speeds of 1 imot r~he situation Insmuch Liroved In that

the minimm required slic lengths decrease to between 6 an~d 12

feet, At speeds of about 3/4 knot. entrainsent is no longer a
problem In that. ttm headway. does not brow~ up. Bear In mind

that the forgoing discussion applies only to .licks contained in

cain wa#-r. The effect of waves an droplet forination is dis-

cussed in Section II-C.4.

3. h. - 10- I ON .

As Indicated above, th# deve rvea. of quantitative inforMa-

ion on entrainment loss rates presents several ca~e isi rob les.

Th- aw"alhe pwatal dots eW presented In Section IV-C. T~s

use of' t:ve dote to p-,dict tl1 scale entraiant loss rates

ztuires ttat a anibr of asso~tIons be asid. fthn. asitions,

have been maede and a &ad mir-leel theory for exatra~nment loss

rate is pvesented below. These sesmtions should be regrded as

tentative until sor experimtal data an be obtained.

In M4r to aalca.2ata the antridat less rate, the Volume

ratet at wht oil 4s'o1et are entrWAind ftmos the h#*dway. regio

end the voinme at thwe 4ropie~ts whiceh eseso und~er the b*, ft u.

be detminmA. In Retwrenc 6 the entmaiment rat* ot *A trnal-

flid int% a bea'1wav reion of a two-disentaiona1 gravity carront

In two i-seible fluids is iiyan by

AT Dth
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& trainaent rate, f t /ft-9ec

A' Dtrainment coefficilent, nd

U -Current sp*Wd, t/sec

t h Reave thickneet, ft

The first OSssi~tiOn mde Is th~at th~is type of eQuation can

be aPplied to the Oae of -,two-dimensional gravity current in

Jibiclble fluids In which entrainment is by drcv1aet f'ormation.

The entmamt coefficient #1 can be mstimetod from entronnent

data for' the cas fte the hevidwve region is clobe onooagh to che

boom tht all diVVlets foshhim be taken to have been lost unt~der

the bocm. Tabe I. pvments t". e y es of~ deduerl from th~e data

In Section TV-C. 1.

at'a.I~tCoeffic iwts

1.14  .00715 I' 8

1.44 . T4 Palo ~ 16

1.23 .00574 to .86 16

.oO~..) v~'18.8
161fV*&~b
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The entrainment coefficients in Thble I apply only to the

case of pure oil droplets. It should also be ncted that this

coefficient, A', m also be a comlex function of oil properties

such as Interfacial tension, viscosity and density. No informa-

tion Is available on the effects of these properties on 4'.

The rate t whch droplets, wnich have been entralred, escape

under the bxm can be estimated If it assumed tbt anW droplets

which have not rise back to the slick by the time the boom Is

reached are lost. This Is not strictly true bat It is a good

first approximtio end Is conservative. Information on sinimus

droplet asz ad rise velocity are presented in Sections li-C. 1

end II-C.2 above. £lt .Ag no detald m euremeats have been

wade, observations s'4est that the largest pure oil druplete are

about 4 times the diameter of the tuallmet. It has also been

assumed that the distribution of volume botwee the laStest and

amllest d lets is unif rm. Wile smitiat shouid be checked

expeflmenta 17.

Used on the above anaV ais & omuter pra e ar written

to calculate entrainamt loss rates s a futt io of Current speed,

oil volume and oil proprten. Tts prqgnm s derie*d in

Appendix D. A comeniion between talc.. lad -n masure entrain-

went loss wtes Is presewte4 1 F 4n 7. Cutdriq the m

asupttons an stqulii-cations in the th"y, the qrnubent Is

satisfactory.



Tncrca eemie-n iqpcr"'nc of r;tratrnment 1cssGz

under Tuii seCe cordttl_,ns, a GeICr" armt :V &l At

were carried out. Th11e rcs u .ta ar e p res sen er- 7g&ure AIth oug h

t ~the losc rate per second per root o:f tzDom may seem sins..,fr
alietic boodt 2eraths and times a- I-,ou e~.nc~ra" For

examp1e, in a current of ft/sec a i00-'ft boom zc'rta 1.i ng 'iD

ft9 (abou 50 tens) of oil Of F~5 sptclf-Ic g rav .ty ano a iI

Un-11fo0 ly, alonig tte t:X-Q, oil will be lost at a rate of ft

per see per foot o"-"' hom. This amc-.rts to a tota1, 1;oss f

per second or 3600 ft ; hour If the tozail vcae : ~2ti

'Mus, 9It nybe oct ~ thtat entrainment >L e s' w Ltmp2-

t an?1 anid C an beft-t u - cit relIsd t- r, a Ta In~~ '>i c 14 "ent e

cities and 1cr4 Plcx lengths. A ncr e Jet a le exmr X ALI-"--

seriled In Appenz C'.A

4 VCeet ol Waves on. Eitrainment L, As4z-

An analysis and predictlix, of thjeqarla1e9 t c&c

mv*on t~no *ntralraset 108rate pasF, At f~st~ &cn s

eztrrnly comple' probies. As a retu.qactve ro.n'I-

ttve projections of the@ effectL of waves6 on ert ra 1r.menr t nu-,t t e

largely bn0e on the liait-d experi-me.ct :- bs er'a'_torm &Vl ia: .e

These ex~arltntal oteervatione are re~crted In Sectic r. -ta>:

Indicate that there are thr*e rnurce,% of entrainment lcs t In

wave. Thee* sourcoa a,,& suasarizeo -. v.

(1 flea4nive £U'ecte

The mave orbital velocities ttno to supert~c~e~ ::4,1

current veloeltleg at the wave I'reistF. &-2 cause *rI-cras

in the headway. entralresent. Effective aodltier _s to the
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current velocity of from 20 to 70 percent were not 'd (see

SectionIV-E,2) In shallow w&vef, i.e., < 0.0-.

A q".ntitative estiwste of the Importance of this effect

can be derived from tie Inforation in Figures 5 Anti 6. In

a current of one knot and & 5 ft. .ave with a 5 s0- perioc

the efffective current at the hedwave mW be on the order

of 3.5 ft/sec. "sing Figure 5 and calculating backward for

a SG a .85, the rise ;elocity of the sallest drop will be

abt-t .066 ft/sec and it will have t-, rise about 1.41 ft.

The av ge current sweping it aft is one knot which will

rcqa 4 ,e a slick iMth of about 36 feet to prevent lose. Th4

cowara with a slick lsqvth of 5.4 ft for a one knot current

In the event the lick Is short enough so that -,Mt of

the entrwined droplets ecape, It sW be expected that the

los rate will aprch the asypt-itI? Loss rate Indicated
! in *ure 8 tcr the n~lue of the sffecttve current. It is

I ,lIkely that the value or the entnras t coefficient, ',

w itl be affecta4 b the i rsed twtulmce in wves and

as a vaUlt the WM of Information fru ?4iUtf 8 4"t be -

pir4%4 with caution. ftere a"e tto eperasnt&1 data avail-

aOle at this tie. C n e eWfect of waves n

I $teu waves that enter a slick w stepen further and

break. ?,*e r- ultixw turbulence results in the formation

i
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II-tforition on the entrairment loss rate from this source

ii available. It iE probable that this type of entrain~nt

ts wmst serious under zhe same wtve conditions which cause

large setup of the slick. This phenomenon *A disci4sed in

Section II-w.2.

((3 ) Year Boom -Zt.witrse t

Intrainment losaes can occur "om the region of a slick

near the boom when there are lane relative motions between

the boom and the ounQmdIg fluid. Relative motions In the

horizontal plane ore sac more serious In this reg.-d- t n

motlos In the vertimeal plane. The worst near bom entr&ln-

ma-t ter-ed in the model tests (see Section IV-LE3) occui'-

ed in the ease of a boom concept which was restrained in

surga but free In pitch. The resalti r pitch motions from

tho we-pttch coupllng resulted In iarge alternating rela-

tive VeloeStr'" at the lower edge of tht boom, Te "startl g"

j vortices t kh wera formed uder the boom itminea oll frm

the slick. Restrating thi. boom in pitch with a towing

bridle gmtly rsdce the pi* ih motios and, trius, the en -

trairawt loses. The svllest relative motions ir. the horn-

soul plane were obtained when the boom zoaais were giver.

eeW@*U e In asure am were restrained In pitch Llaiteo

qutitlttve Wo'mtion c.ceming conditions under *I.,ch

loases due to near boom effects will oecur is discussed in

Section V-L3.
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Heave relative motions were not signif' cant for near

bor entra nt eicept In the case of large distantinuous

chaqjn In the nterplane area. thn euch a boom h.ve

seaftt out of phase with the wave, the raeultin ugita-

tion drives a'I dreplets down into the nter colu where

they are wWt under the bots.

the slapfed theory for alick setup In cala **ter can be

radi4 used to predict the maris volw of oil that can be

castneal 4 a boa In carrat. fe asut icn is ase that a

prticular selftic vole is contained it the boos draft H a t-s,

flue t is the slick thi t sthe and a 4 the oil specific

ltW. £qr oil $A e"caes of the marinas volese Is lost by
dralne~o u the boos. f squatt= give In A n A for

setup ar used to develop the fcllowing ewrasslop for maimu

noadimm lonal volume.

H -DomadnfttZ
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PH - Boo Froude Number U//FT

Fd - Headwavc Proude Number

Cf - Interfacial friction coefficient

Tlical curves fro this equation are shown h"n Figure 9.

The curves are straight lines when the boom PFroude number PH

Is less than 0.6 and 0.9 for F - 1.0 and 1.4, resoectively. The

slope is just -2.0. Thus4 for low values of F the inaxisu non-
dimensional contained oil volume Is proportional to 10.8, so for
a partlcula oil, the max c specific volume that can be contained

Is proportional to tAI2. If a mxlmw volume o' Al were con-

tained in s current and the the currant was Increased ten

percent. about 20 percent of the volume would be lost by dra a e

establishin a new equilibrium condition.

The matime boom Proude number for wh4eit, oil theoretlcally

car '.z ontained corresponds to */ 3  f !5L I.e., when the oil

vo"..e Is Just equal to the hedswave vW& an the 'om draft

is equal to the tininm oil depth behil the headway. This Is

an unstable condition; 4W disturbance, vdll cause the entire

volUme to rin under the boan. For fiall volume, A (' 15

the bamve is influenced bg the bom's flow field at hi h bom

Proude rnu ers. lpetriamts indicate that in this region the

latl current at which the oil can be contained before coplete

draimine falure occurs tan be aproximnated by 7 F -Ri d
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No model tests were wde inr this prprAg to cheek the

theoretical predictions of iziaaum volume that can be containad

for 1laie values of VV!. hWever, data presented In Robbins'

Thesis, Reference 7, for no. 2 Diesel Fuel show good qrtwaet

with the theory for a value of Cr 5 0.005. Unfortunate ly these

data uere obtained fr4a very mll Zeale tests at low current

speeds.

It should be noted that local thilan1 of the slick that Is

no,;z:tlly tbserved VsI t head ot the boos (see photq"ql44 in Fig-

ure 23) does not occur tan the oil 4opth at the boss in equal to

the boom depth. Thib thinnig is asociated with the sqaate

reglon below the a lick wid ahmA at the boom. The size of thFv

edoy is roughly proport1onal to the depth of the boom extending

below the oil slick. As the oil depth increases at the boom, the

eddy becamoa ,mller and finallj- disappears whten the oil depth Is

equal to the boos draft.

The effect of waves n drainage Is closely related to slick

setup In waves which e diseussed in Section 11-B.2.

A si~le approach to the design of boo drft to prover.t

drainage In waves is to let

t

c
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where

R boa draft

t - slick thickness at boom in calm water

t
ny=*&e letup factor (see Section IV-E. 1 and flgur 30)

a - a factor *4obh waunts for nlzttve heave motion of

the boom with respect to the interface

I. cc-ale Nc4e] Neting.

In, ortsr to ev~ate #a reftUA the characteristics of an

Oil 6004 ef ir, It nwit be EnItale to be able to conduct trio'

@6*10 mcAfl tests. tin fusibility of cmnductin6 such ucflel tests

hasM betbn mIntt? atet and the testing procedures developed to the

*teant pmwible within the filttiais or the scaiing, prswters..

J11 ^',cttnc a scale W4E. toot It Is necezsary to IdentIfry

the pftws*tal fhwecterim ttes of tMa syte which are important.

Thneit chmwsrte~t s %re -then sors toL dimesnades group's

11,1 the test prqfrn ItMh irndte un,- tertva to a function -i 'te

a~smod~ft~ WO13".- The liz-Itat ton of "Ais proct4~re

'to t6t4 rn ttq b# teftwttiui Of sennls os~ian rotps

ft SC* t*O #&t~tIL" #UwS tIw1*on5 4r
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7.0a arainqe more of failure is directly related to the

.Ackening of the slick .n front of the boon. The O'ick 1s a

typi1sl gravity current which is coarecterized by a headwave

which grow to about twice the mean thlekness of the slick aft

of the headwave. When inertia and gravity dominate, the speea

of prUpaaticn of the s Uck e be dofined by a Proude number.

The tact that headaw. a sUok propelate at a constant

Vrotde number sgjgots that a ewtieil speed for drainage failure

should be defined on t1h basis of a aritleal Fraude number baee

on boom depth. lbe tests to ate lAdle. that this ailur*e

crlterin l so, If Ite velum Is vay Lavge, the sUcL aft of

the kba wil test to tkieks due to Interfacial stresses.

lhis wil UF U t retsus tMe c'ttle hoe nw~a for e.inae.
WUt wo of tis eoffect hav been mde and are r', orted In

Section %W-D.

The othaz" made of failure Is much mwe difficult to oodel

tvcaue It involves the entwtesat of dsroplets under the bo ma.

In order to model te entrsimmt of d"plets the following items

not be modeled:

1. The base flaw fteld wrnd tm slck ad bom,

2. mte fullotica a e~ "l
3. Th rtse of the "lolets b to Lhe slick or

eastammt nder tte boom.
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The basic configuration of the slick and the flow field

arou~r."" the slick and boom will be modeled If the Froude number

ts mAntained ad gaeoetriCally similar booms and volumes of c,l

are used.

The scaling of the formtion, size, and volume of droplets

otf the aft end of the headavae is criticalo For s given oil,

the test results show that the headwave breaks and fcrm droplets

at a fixed spded so laW as the beadvave is not In the boom's

flow field, *.e.s Is greter than three boom d-a.-ts ahead of te

boom. This is consistent with the hypothesis that the formstirw

and slse of the drolets Is a function of the dynamic pressure

forces tanding L-0 caue troo up and the surface tension forces

realetift brmk ip. This results In a form of the Veber number

baing an Imartaot nam-diesi al parweter. The form )f t*o

Veber namber is given by

Vabe umber U cr

Where

U cr SpdW tr inveptiOn of droplet for ation at aft end
or haAteof iwlimav.l,_-

II
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g - Gravitation acceleration constant,

Pw = Densli of water, and

6P = Density difference between oil and water.

Tho critical speed ay be a "unction of parameters such as

the density ratio and viscosity r ".o between the oil and wat _-,

The3e can be modeled by using the same oil in the model as full

scale. When the interfacial tension is reduced to mainain the

proper Veber number in a model, a ccmplicating factor my be the

rotto of the viscous restoring forces to the surface tension re-

storng forces expressed by the parameter

00

wheltre

JA° 0 VIscoS~tY Of 011,

Po Density of oil,

o Interfacial tension, and

D- Choretertitic dimednsion such indplet diameter.
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Reference 3 Indicates where this parwter exceeds 0.2 the maxi-

aU droplet size will significantly increase. Calculations In-

dicate that with diesel oil the interfacial tens'or may be reduced

by a factor of 16 and the droplet diameter by a factor of 4 for

typical droplet sizes without exceeding a value of 0.2. There

could be a problem with droplet sizes, however, If Interfacial

tensions are reduced in oils with viscosities one order of

magnitude greater than diesel oil.

The scaling of the rise of the oil droplets back to the slick

after they are formed requires that the slick lengths be geometri-

cally similar between model and full size and the ratio of drop-

lot termial rise velocity to current speed be maintained. If

real fluid effects are unimportant Froude number scaling will re-

sult in geometrically similar slick lengths. The droplet diameter

is In theory correctly scaled by scaling the Weber numt-. How-

ever, the droplet terminal rise velocity is a function of the

droplet diamter and the drag coefficient. The drag coefficient

is a function of Reynolds number based on the drop diameter, ve-

locity and viscosity of the water. The Reynolds number can be

maintained only if the viscosity of the water can be reduced.

This is not possible.

It is of Interest to consider the possible error in terminal

rise velocity due to the error in the drsg :=ff4i.4&rt. Table 2

presents a sunry for the c&,d .'n which a 4:1 scale ratio has

beer obtJAnea by reducing the intarfacial tension by a factor of
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16. Depending or the full scaLe droplet diameter the terminal

rise velocity ratio can range f-om 30 percent to- high to 35 per-

cent too low. The actual full size droplet diameter distribution

Is not knrcn so that It 4s not possible to be certain if the model

test ree-21t. for loss due to entraInent are conservotive or

optimistic. It is our impression that for thu full size case

referred to In Table 2 that droplet sizes in the range of 0.1 to

0.2 inches will predominate. If this is the case then the nodil

results will be conservative. Some cospensation for this effect

m be possible in the test program by IncreasIng the volume of

oil in front of the boom. This will increase the slick length ~i
and allow the % -p lets, which rise too sl,*, *ore time to re-

turn to the slick. I
In suinry, in conducting scale mwodel tests of oil retention

boon using oil, It is vital to scale both the ?roude number and

Weber number of the flow. Even when tf.is Io done there will be 1

some scaling error due to Reynolda number effeetz on the rise ve.

locity of the oil droplets. As a result, It Is expetted that the

model test resilts will be conervative. The extent to w ch they

are conservative cannot be estimated at this tIme.

i
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TABLE 2

Terminal Rise Velou:ty fRa,"os

Scale Ratio - 4:1 in Diesel 011

]Kull Size (20" Boom) Model (1;"Boom)

Cuirrent jDrop V" V /U Current IDrop! TV T
Spoged I a. Spedi Dia.

.4" .4381 .438AJ .5I II L8 -

U .2" .395 .39.55 U 17

In.11 .245 .245/Uo Um* 125 ioej . 16/0

Full Size I Vr
Drop fu I.

~~- mo~udeAT Ul

2" .86
.65

2. u s of &Ric l ,oel Test Data

This soction pr ents an examplu. of the expanIo , o, mode,

tests data to full scale using the -trncipies descrited above.

A serlae of tests were condvcted us ig Diesel oll *ita a specific

gravity of 0.86. In these tests a fixed volure of olI w"- ccn-

tanee- in front of the Woxm over a range of speed-. Th,e amc-int

of oil lost Ir a fixed length of run was measured. Ail tests



wnre condact,-d at -L.e samu rttlo nr bo depth to water depth.

!'2,.h!n tha 1lmits of the test facility the scale ratio was changed

a- much a.2 possible, The Weber number :as Lue.-ed by reducLnS

hn int 4rfacle. tenslon by the addition of onc percent by weight

cf the curfac, active avnt Zonvl V. It was determined that the

Interfacial tension was reduced by a factor of 16 by this ro-

cedure. In maintaining botn Froude number and Weber number con-

ltant this reductlon in surfacc tension is equivalent to ai In-

create in vel-clt, by a factor of 2 and scale ratio by a factor

,4' . Thus, a 5" nodel boom scales -O" boom when the Inter-

facial tension L, reduced by a fact,..; of 16,

The experimental data for entrai ent loss r:.ae with reduced

Interfacial teuion are presented in Figura 27. These data nave

been expended tQ f,,l svee and the results are presented In Fig-

ure 10. In scaling up these data the reduction in irterfaciaA

t:rslon by 3 factor of 16 resulLs in a linear scale ratic, %; of

, .This means that the prototype contained vliume in 1
2 or 1'

Limes the model volume, the proto.ype speed is A/ or 2 times the
: X3/2

imc , speed and the 1cs rate is X or 8 times the model loss

rate. Figure 10 al-o presents the calculated entrainment loss

rate based on the !.heory presented in Section I-C.3. There is

reasonable agreement between the theory and The scale model data.

3. onclusions witn Reect to Scale 4odel Tests

() In conductL.ip scale model tests of oill boomr with

oIl It is rcecessary to scale both the Froude numbei arnd Wrbzr

r..mber o the flow, Even when the Froude number an0i Weber
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number are scaled, uncertainties in the scaled etu^ raament

extt because Reynolds number effec;_ result in dropleot rise

velocities which W be in error_

(2) The need to scale Weber number places a lbmit on

the scale ratio that ea. be applied because of the limit to

which Interfacial tension can be reduced. With the surface

active agents used so f", the interfacial tension can be

reduced by r factor betriten 10 and 20, t.ats limite the

mnimm scale ratio to betwow about 3 end 4.5.

M.t RQMJ TOT RWUIP 7 AND PROCEUS

Sixteen-Foot Taut - Oil dynamics studies were begun in a

small 2 x 2 x 16 Pt. towing tank having clec.' plastic sides.

Viluable experteoc,' was gained from tests in this facility along

with some meaainful data. Hcwever, the relatively short length

of this tank did not allow studies to be made on steady flows.

To attain reasonable toing speeds the model was rapidly acceler-

sted. The high acceleration produced traniient flow conditions

which were not completely daxed out during the course of the

short run. The sCrt length also ceused tests in this facility

to be Limited to snall oil volumes. Thus, most data presented

in this report were obtained from a larer eighty-foot tankj described s the following s;ction.
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Ehty-oot Tank - Tte tank vaures 2 x 2 x a0 ft am' r

side Is made of clear plastic sneet for viewing., The oppoeite

side cid bottom are plywood and painted vi ie. The tank is

shown Ifl Fgure Ii. Water depth in the tank was normlly 20 In.

and reduced to 16 in. for waves,

The wavemaker Is a hinged plate at one end of t -- tank. Thu

plate s osci!lated by a thrtM rod. Wave igtt Is varied by

changing the throw of ar eccentric. Power is supplied by a 1/4

Onahen variable speed drive ailowing wave frequencles fr'M O to

2.0 cps. Details of this system are shown In Figure 12. The

=axtmm aUal able. wave height (f.r 16 in. water depth) Is 3.5 In.

for waves with a period, T - 0,75 seconds. Lower frequency waves

have lower n"aIum helghas becouse of throw liitations and nign-

er frequency wave helghtz &e limited by splashirig bctweez, the

wMve plate and tre tw:V end,

A blower was in!:alled along with the wavraker to prod.ca

rind genpratv , waves. However, tests in *Ina generatea Wair*

were not conducted in this study since dats are avaliable Ir,

ReAerence 1.

A rubber tired carir-agt rides on steel rails aiong the tops

of the Aide wails. Power Is supplied by a 1/e 0P Orarto variable

speed drive through a pulley system with a wirc towing cable. De-

tails of the carriage and drive system are snown In Figures 13 and

14, respectively. ,mxlmum carriage speed Is about 3 fps. Speed

car be maintained w~thin k 2 percent ,ccuracy.
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B. Mode is

Flat Plates - Most calm water tests were conducted using a

simple aluminum flat plate suspend-d from the carriage as shown

In Figure 13. Boom draft, H, (to 8 in.) is readily controlled

in this manner. Soft rubber wipers are used to seal the small

gap (1/8 in. ) between th tank walls and the model edges. These

hz I. z ve ire that flow past the model is two-dimensional. A

d :& -n in Figure 15, was used along with the

first in double boom tests.

t - A 900 wedge (see sketch below) was tested in calm

water to determine effects of boom cross-section geometry on oil

retention abillty. This model is suspended saie manner as

the flat pl&, and has rubber wipers also.

Angled Boom - Angled booms were tested to &rIves,.ate three-

dimensional (3D) effects,i.e., effects of tangential flow compo-

nents. Two models, a - 300 and a = 6 w0, were tested for one boom

draft (H - 5 in.). The boom angle a, is, defined as tte a. gle

between the current dlXrection and a line normal to the booz. Thus

the normal flow case (2D) la, a = 0 Figure !6 snos ot-e of th--

aiigled booms used.

!namic Models - Tests in waves were conducted using dynamic

boom models free to heave, pitch and swey in respon.se to the sea-

way. The first model was designed to simulate . weigLtw. skirt

supported by an 1rflatTed cylirder. This Inflated cyllrder model
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is shown In Figure 17, and particulars are give,, In Figure 18.

Tne model was towed using a bridle and elastic line. Sw* response

was varied by chaning the spring constant of the tout.ae. Thle

model w&- also towed in a condition where roll and sway were con-

strained allowing only heave otions.

Two additional models were constructed and used for dynamic

tests to Investigate the effect of boom Ceometry on oil contain-

ment in waves. Model A-1 represents an inflated rhomboidal boon

in which the lower section is ballasted with sea wter. Model A-?

is a simple skirt type boom with continuous .eetangular flotation

elements. These models are %hown in 1v -ure 19 aad particulars are

given in Figure 20.

Al: of the dynamic models are 23.5 in. long and bave no

wipers at the sides because they would tend to affect the mouels'

motions. Thus, oil can leak through the 1A in. spaces between

the model and the tank walls.

C. Prop-rtles of Test Materials

Oils - The majority of tests were made using No. 2 Diesel

Fuel. Several other oil products were used in tests to determine

the effects of oil prcperties, namely specific gravity are vls(sG-

ity, on oil retention dynamic.. The praducts that were used are

lated In Table 3.

Additi ,es - A sorbent, Zkoperl, and a surface active agent,

Zonyl A, were added to oil tv study their effects on retention

dynamics. Ekopel1, an expanded aluminum silicate produced by

Pennsylvania Perlite Corp., Is reported to abnorb fivu times Its
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weight in oil (Reference 11), Zonyl A is effective for reducing

the interfacial tension (IFT) between two Immiscible liquids.

Data from the manufacturer, DuPont, are shown In the following

table for Heptane over water.

Concentration of Zonyi A
added to water (Wt. % in Interfaclal tension
water) 78F (Dyres/cw)

0.I <1.0
0.01 10.2

0.0 0 213
V.O (Control) 48.8

TABLE 3
Properties of Various Oil Products

Specific GrAvity,
PO
s E nrd X1neswtc Vsuly

Product Pw * 60?, cs

2 Diesel Fuel .860 4.3

(Faso) Fexom 35 j. o8b-3 19
(sso)Faxon50 1 0.900 100

(Humble Oil) MUso 383 liek11

(warfs Rdverside 0.906 380
Additive Pr* t
SI ) .... _ _

I
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Additional tests to determine effects of IFT were conducted

with a thin layver of fresh water (slick) over salt water. In

this case, the iFT is virtually zero.

D. Procedures

Calm Water - Tests in ceim water were conductea using tvio

differet,; methods- continuous slick and constant volume. In the

ccntinuous slick method the oil Is distributed uniformly over the

entire length of the tank prior tk iaking a run. Hence, the

volume of contained oil (defined as oil between the moving head-

wave and the boom) generally incrmses during the run. A steady

state is anieved only when the flow of oil under the be-,= is

Just equal in volume to the flow entering the headwave, i.e., the

volume of contained oil is constsnt.

In the constant volume method all of the oil Is collected

and contained (at about 2 in. depth) in a small area ahead of trhe

boom by a cofferda&, lte cofferdam is removed Just when thr bosn

acceleratior bqins. Steady state Is achieved after the desirel

carriage velocity Is reached a.d the oil slick has adj ted to a

conitafnt length (between the boom and leading edge of the slcw).

When tre oil losses under the boom are large (high upeed), the

slick length continues to decrease and no steady conuitlor. lb

achieved.

Boom acelerton in the smali 16-foot tank is large. The

steady run velocity is attained before one foot of travel. In

the larger 80-ft tank the boom acceleration Is lees than 0. I ft

per second and tr.e run velocities are attained between 10 ano 20

ft of travel.
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Waves - Tests in waves were ge erally made uzirg the

const nt volume method. The wave generator is started after the

boom has - ;artea Its %cceieration. Thus, the contained o! slick

and br-m do -',t run *nto waves until after ab'-ot -0 ft of boom

travi Ir calm watr-. in this manner, obsaration6 are made be-

iore wav,.s rr1lected from the ena of the tar- return toward n

waveiwker C, 1 orm a standing wave pattern x beach was instai-

ied at the end of the tank to damp out the wavy-, but was only

about 70 percent effective fc! long waves ( ft) anZx took 2

several feet of available run le,th and so was rerroved.

E. Observations

Sllek Lent.h - Slic". length was measured by Arkirq- -r.e

position of the lea9Aig eoge of thl- slick on the slae of tne tank

when the boom was st a kc-. r location. Measurements were e'era. >y

repeated :or every 10 ft of boom travel.

Interfaclal Waves - TMe minimw n sp-ed for tnt inc- c l 'f

Interf-clal capiliAry wave was d-ter .,ed by ctzer-:at-:or

in;:ranmer.t - The region behInd tht- -.,dwave wa.- ct r: z

..no -.he m nimfu ipeed at ur.ich droplets of oi art fcrmed -

u.any cast large o" I Qo -r -A *at r droplets or oly dl-op s &r'-

also see... !- a... ..roplets can be vis a-y *ra7-± .i' r

ne wt-ther tfrey zturr. to the oil sLick or are -cs- . .ncr rT-e

boom.
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Lost Volumes - When oil lc'tes anier the boom weie sigifl-

cant from heavy entrairument or irainae. t vol-ae (losti behind

the boom was collected and measurd -t rn end -)f tthe run.

Motion Pictures - SIxteen-millimi motion pO.Ct.res were

made and studied for slick geometry, r.ea.wf 'e celerity, fc.nmation

of droplets and droplet trajectories.

IV. DISCUSSION OF TEST REULTS

A. Studies of .ieadwave Geoaetry and Propagation

Experimental evidence indicates that there is a character-

istic headwave geometry for dynamic equilibrium at the leadi.4;

edge of an oil slick in current. The geometry Is not unlquc anc

can be altered somewhat by viscous effects, surface tep3ion,

neasrfield boom effects (for small specific oil volumes), arid

waves. The character!stic two-dimensionail eadwave fcmvt-y Is

sno(wn in Figure 21 where the c,.rdinat- are n -o~mtslor.a.Ize0

by the maximum hcdwae thickness 1. n *t is seen i, th firen
that the mirimum thickness behind tt, headwave t, to rm.r, ally

0.6 th and the lengto of the headwave tlh at Oout 7. t

Data shoving the cheracterlstic L3adwave Yrou,4e rta.%mL r are

presented in Figure 22. Here the size parameter is takt-n us tk ,e

maximum headwave thickness, t h , i.e.: F d . LU/fv h whe-e

g, mg a 6O-s). All of tre data are for Diesel L ara

fresh water. Test viriables were boom spted U. 1nrt-rfac1i&. .n-

sifl c, and specific ozl volume or th..ckness.
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Data were taken for the boom moving into a unlformiy distri-

bl ted slick (t 0> ) and with a fixed volume of oil ahead of the

bo-m (t = 0). In the latter case, steady state is obtained0

since the headwave speed Is Just equal to the t__' speed, :' = U

With a unifomly distributed slick the headwave speed Is greater

than the boom speed since the volume of oil collected (between the

k,, Iwave and the boom) is constantly Increasing. Toward the enq

of t rur, in a distributed slick the difference between headwave

speed and boom speed becomes small, the headwave thickness becomes

nearl) cor- tant, and thus, a quasi-steady condition is reached.

','e data from distributed slick tests show that headvave

Proud- -tumber tends to decrease with increasing slick tnickness.

is e1'ct can be Atributed to "drag" associated with the cha-nge

iomen' im of oil that is collected at the leading ecge of the

he'.e.ave. Thus, a s--dwave of given size (t,) travels sowexi

f FltcK th-n into ,.ilir water. If oil were withdrawn, at -he

boo. from tne co'lected volume at the same rate that it I i >

geit-d L-y th hadwave, we may .,xect the momentum of inflow te

be hhalaced by the outflow momentLm so that headwave celerity (a.

henze, P ) would be the same as for the fixed volume te-!ts Thee
d

ikeadr-ve F:'oude c,-.wber for the thinnest 4istributed sl'clK It

0.02- Irch' was quite close to that for fixed volime tests. F

Reduced interfacial tension (IFT) was zhown tc reduce tne

{I htdwpve celerity. The IFT was reduced by adding a srface activeSagent vn the oi" phase. It was not poseible to accrate.y measure

__ _ _ __ _ _ _
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the reduced [FT, but laboratory measurements indicated that It

wai l es than or equal to once dyne per centimeter. With reduced

IFT the Froude number defining headwave celerity was about Fd

'1.0. The interfacial tension tends to reduce the thickness of

tht, headwave at a given speed. In fact, at low speeas U < 0.5 fps

nc neadwaves were observed except when the IFT was reducr.a. Here,

the inertial forces were small enough that they were balanced by

the normal IFT forces. With reduced IFT, buoyancy forces were

needed to provide the necessary balance, hence the observed

headwave.

The Weber number is associated with the relationship between

inertial forces and surface (IFT) forces as'Froude number 
is

associated with inertial and gravity (buoyancy) forces. 
The nor-

mal form of Weber number is:

We U2 d (non-dimensional)

where

p = Flula density

U = Velocity

d = Characteristic length

a = Interfacial tension, IFT

It is convenient to multiply this number by the Frouce numc.er

squared, using a = th , to get::h
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WeF2 =
d g'

Thus, for inviscid fluids, dynamic similitude would be assured

when both Froude number and Weber number are held constant and

implies that with p and g' constant the Froude number will be

constant if U4/0 is maintained constant.

The effect of viscosity on the headwave Froude number was

also investigated by tests with SAE 30 weight motor oil. At

headwave speeds around one foot per second the headwave Froude

number averaged about Fd = 0.95. Thus, increased viscosity

apparently causes the headwave to have greater thickness at a

given speed.

Much of the scatter in the data shown in Figure 22 results

from inaccuracy in the measurement of headwave thickness, The

headwave is generally not smooth as seen in the photographs in

Figure 23. Interfacial instabilities arising from viscous shear

forces cause interfacial waves to grow along the headwave. These

waves tend to break into droplets behind the point of maximum

headwave thickness. The photographs show that the slick thickness

tends to increase downstream but there is a noticeable thinning

Just ahead of the boom. This thinning is typical and is associa'ca

with the stagnation pressures in the flow at the boom.
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E. (. Set~i in .

The proi1e of an cl slick eontai:,., by a boom anst a

Curr n, a complex function of the volume of oil, current ve-

4'0clty' and ol1 properties such as specific gravity and vscosity.

The length of the slick Increases with vume and c reased W 4h

curren velocity as shown by the experimental data in Figure

Diesel oll slick lengths are shown here as a function of specific

volume for several values of curirent velocity. A cross plot of

these data is presented in Figure 25. Slick lengtn data for 30

weight motor oil are presented in Figure 26 along with data frc,

an experiment with a fresh water slick" on salt water.

The slick lengths in Figures 25 and 26 can be computed by

the simplified mthematical model givon in P-pendlx B. A satis-

factory fit tc each set of data is obtained by varying tne heal-

wave Froude number and the interfacial friction coeff.c.e-t as

requi-red. These values are given in Table 4. The calculated

slick lengths are plotted with dashed lines in the Figures.

(Note: the calculated lengths in Figure 26 ror 1.1 ft/ft frtsr

water and 0,55 fti/ft SAE 30 Motor oll wez'e nearly identical, ano

are shown hy one line.)

The calculated sclik lengths are affected mostly by tte vaLbAe
of Cf at low velcclttes U ( .5 fps and by the value of F at high

velocities U : .5 fps. The Froude numbers in Table 3 all fali
vithin the experimental range for headwaves. Of course, .1ess is
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knowni about the InterftcIa shear -tresses whi&t tend tC cause

the slick to thicker dcwnstream ;f t he.awave "ne values af

friction coefficient C, in the table are !us- c, ernenrt engineer -

ing estimators which serve tc; calculate s l_4 k secmetry in I"

approximate mathematical model. No acccart is pade fe:r the effect

of circulation In the oil slick, c'.1 vlseos'.-, 1--%terfac.,al waves,

: and other factors which mutt have a reai effeCt on L.. interfacial

!k TABLE4

~Parmeter-s Used to Calculate - Ick

Lengths in Figures 25 and 26

Interracial I
Headwave Friction

I Froude No, Coefficient,

3, it/ft d Cf

I "50 ° '" .00
Diesel 5e 1 .3003

so - 0.860 1. o 1. 002
2P. O0 1.1I2 .002
3 . CO 1.05 .002

SAE 30 Notor Oil .37 1.09 .009
S0- 0.906 .55 .007
Fesh Water Over 1 .i0 I.10 .03

Salt Water
30- 0.959
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C. E.trainme n' Stalles

1. :sception of Dropret Formatuon

model tests snow that containme:t booms .an lose oil wnen

droplets are forme- which are entrained in the water flow beneath

the bo(om. Major droplet formna or takes place In the region J~st

behind the point of muaximnum neadwave thickness. Two types of

droplets have been observed: 1) small pare oil droplets and 2)

large oil covered water droplete nr "oily" droplets which contain

only very small c I volumnr despite the~r large appearance. Both

types occur regularly with Diesel fuel, whereas the 30 weight

motor oil generally formed only pure oil droplets. The oiiy

water droplets with Deisel fuel were more prevalent at hightr

current speeds.

There appears to be a crItical veicity for any p&rticular

oi. proouct at which droplets are firs. entra!ni r ,t. the water

behind the headwave Below this Inception speec tnere ka no

dr plet formation. As speed Is Increased beyona th - Inception

point, droplet n~mb1,rs and the entrained oil voluxmf rapaly In-
crease. ',In critical velocities for the Mleat. Fuel an 0

Weight Motor Oil were. found to be 1.1 a&d 0.9 rps. respectlvviv,

i en interfactai tension was reduced by adding a .,brface active

agent the critical speeds were reduced to 0.) a.d O.E fps, rez-
pectivcly. (The reipective change in !PT were 16 zc ad I .!S

to 12,8 dynes per centimeter.) he Inception speed for any Other

product owst be a complla-ed functlon of viscosit-, spee.fic

gravit-, and Interfacial tesion.
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When the volume of contained oll is sufficiently sri1 so

tnht the headwale Is near the bocqn, the speed foi- inceft-ion of
_nrpijets is reduced by about five percent.

2. Less by Entrainment

The rate at which ohi Is lost beneath the b,1,.a by droplet

entrainment Is a complex function of current velocIty, conalned

oil votume, boom draft, and oil characteristics. An oil droplet

entra,..d into the flow at the headwave W. either return to the

slik further downstream or remaln entrained in the flow under-

neatb the boom. The p.obablity of a drtplet returning to the

slick depends on the ratio of droplet rise velocity to current

speedand the length of the slick b,: tween ter. point of droplet
formation and- the boom.

The ragi benind the ieadAave where dronlets are fz.rea -

ntghiy tcrbulest Some dro,.Iets are e-trained more dOeep,.y !:,c

the water and havne a greater protatbtity or re znh:r- eT:&r;.

"n the flow beneath, th' bom. There are always sote dropletb r- -

tralned i nearer to the interface which "re able to returr : h-

s3-1ek. Increalnt tht -ilck length allor.- droplets a great-r

time to rtse back to the slick, thus decreasir4 their probao1iiy

of beoing lot. Current velocity has the greater- effecx or rhe

rate of -,t rainment loss. Ir-esin velocity causer. greater
% voluaes of oI t-o be forvmW Into droplets, anp the drp--Vlets are

enltrsxn4 oe deipy into the flow. The ecitrained droplets are

if0S ltkei4 to retur to t-te *lick betausc* 'they have snallower

tejwecoris ar 4 the lick length Is shorter.
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There Is a stagnatlon streamline at the boom whict is affected

by boo., geometCry and depth. and the oil slick geometry near the
boom. Any entrained droplet which s below this streamline as It

nears the boom will be drawn under the boom. Droplets above this

streamline are caup.rt Jp in the separated eddy where they may be

ret;rned to the slick or be rejected back into the flow and ulti-

ms ely lost btneath the boom.

Oily water droplets in Diesel o_. with high IFT were sometimes
seen to return to the slick interface but aid not corlesce into the
sllck. They were carried back along the interface tow,-ds tnc eddy

region where some became re-entrained into the flow and were lost

beneath the boom. The oil volume lost in this manner was exti'-mely
small.

Experimenta' entrainment loss rate data are presented lr.

Figure 7 and 28 for Diesel fuel ant 30 weight motor oil, res-
pectively. The a' .erage rates of volume loss were "btalneo by

'measring the volu.: lost during a 50 foot run. This vo_4mc ip
divIded by the time In the run to give the average loss rate.
Tte apecific :olumes liate in thim' figures refer to the volume

contained at the start of the run. In sooe cases of hign IoL

rs-es --small initial volumes, up to 90 perces,. oi .e "con-
tair ed" volume was lost in the cGc..a of tt. run. T.e loss rate
was fairly constant during runs where entraiAent was relatively
lit, V ' lO- ft/ftsec. in runs with heavy e-tir~uerot,

L
L > 10"*, the rate tended to increase as the ri~n p, iaree ed w

the enr.taineo volume became smaller.
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The sc-id data points In Figures 27 and ?8 represent ru s

In whIch oil was lost by R combination of entralrT~ert and drain.-

age type failure. Runs In whicl. oil is lost only by entrainvient

are represented by open symbols.

The data show that increasing the contained volume decreases

the oil loss rate at a fixed current. On the other nand, IncreaL-

Ing the contained volume allows an increase in current velocity

with no increase in loss rate. For example, the current for

moderate" loss rate (defined arbitrarily as IF,= L103) can be

increased eight percent by increas' v the specific vol,.me con-
tained by a five inch flat plate boom from 0.37 to 0.95 fta/ft.

Similarly, increasing the boom depth decreases the oli loss rate

at a fixed current. The current for moderate entrairnment was In-

creased ten percent when boom depth was Inc asea from 2 to 5

inches and specific olume - 0.37 fts / ft.

The Importance of interfacial tension on tne formation and

entrainment of oil droplets is shown in these figures. A sIxteet-

fold decreases it, IFT f Diesel fuel caused moderate entrainment

loss rates at cua rent velocities reduced by abow 20 percent. A

somewhat less substantial decrease in IF? obtained with the motor

oil showed a similar tendency for increased entrainment loss rates.

Mi.te that the mzau= loss rte shown for 0.1_1 ft9/ft Diesel

oil is less than for 0.20 ft/ft a, about 1.33 fps current. This

2 caused by the depletion of the smaller contained 1oitxme by
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entr'ainment s-,d drainage early in the run. The loss rate was
substantially reduced over the remainder of the run and resulted

In a smaller average loss rate.

If the curves In the figures were extended downward, they

should all become strowtght vertical lines representing the max'-

mum current for which there is no entralnuent loss. The value of

this maximum current will Increase wit! increasing slick volume.

A i0O-fc t by 5-inch boom containing 75,, gallons of diesel

fuel would e.%erience "moderate"' losses by entrainnent in a 0.85-
knot current. Assuming t;,at the lost volume was continually re -

plenished ahead of tte boom,, the volume lost would amount to 2700

galonsperhour.

D. oomGeometry

j Tests wore conducted with various model configor.tions o.

investigate the effects of boom geometry and orientation on oil

cant Inyment.

1. Do rs ~~e

C-1 containwmnt by the 900 veftie was essentially the same at

by a fl1&t plate. The cafty diff~srmce *bsaved was that somt er -

trained droplets are *aqht up In~ the eftj above the ste~nation

point of the flat plate, where" a droplets reaching the wedge
are carried wmifer. This Is a secondary effect. The Inception of

ciIloss by entrainment aM driam. and the volumes lost wei e

not affeced by this ehawgf. ina hoom err~as section.
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c. Three-Dimensional EffectF

Oi containment by angled fiat mates (a = 3C° and 60C ; was

essentiall% the same as for the twc-dImensiona' fiat plate

(a 0 ). The headwave remains two-dimensional, i.e., perpen

dlcular to the direction of flow and unlform in :rcsq ection.

Near boom effects caused by the intersection of the iadwave and

the boom are secondary.

A 11orizontal circulation was observed in th- slick. Oil flow

along the boom tcwards the apex Is balanced by a net f-ow from the

apex to the headwave and then out towards the intersection of the

headwave and boom.

i
II

The volume of o11 cot~ineu Is, if course, not uniform along tne

a"led boom and is greatest at the apex.

!he obtservatlos noted above apply to the case where the

slick Is developed or contained ahead of the boom. It Is pos-

sible that an anled boom could be used to deflect &i. "un-

devlope." slick to the downstresm end or apex of tne bcm for
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coIlectIon. The slick wou3.d remain undeveloped only by with-

drawing the deflected oil fast enough to prevent local thic;enlng

Cf the slick intc the characteristic headwave. In this case It

may be possible to use a boom without losing oi' by entrainment

or drainage in higher currents than for a developed slick. The

present experiments do not support nor inva ldate this sUppositIon.

E. Zffect of Waves on Oil Retention

Experiments were conducted with combine,! currents ar.1 waves.

W*ve periods ranged from 0.5 to 1.0 seconds with wave heights up

to 2.8 inches. As expected, waves generally degrade the contain-

ment performance of an oil boom.

1. Setup

The experimets show that substantial setup or th-ckening of

the slick beyond the setup oue 1, current is possible. No theory

is available to predict this effect quantitatively. The *model

tests showed that setup due to waves wee a compiicated functi. "-r.

of both wave heiht and frequency and is also affected by the

boom's response to waves.

The photogrphs in Figure 29 show the effect of frequer ey on

setup. Wave height and current are held c, nstant. Tht inflated

cylinder xodel is ahown here with freedom in roll, neave and surgV.

The lo fr,-,ency waves (' - 1.0 sec) are ae'n to have a nelig' e

effect on s lick lt Wth wtereee hither frequency waves cause appre-

clable r.oction of slick le"th. The heamiwve also becomes in-

creasi gly distorted by highor ."' mueney vvez. The oil thIlckness

I
I



~.the sliCK Is istrt1 -,,ry>AaS 4 13>.w

lech ra, sed t ea te wayver*M

<Its Isc do e -a'-ed ag a't --i'<A x;

tank I.- or de r to cho a ~ ' Ia~ w' free A".

the oil seen behin?4 -n- ~*~lrc- '

the model-1 frcrri The stato h r~rn wh-: soeIcrtssv

leaking past: the S-Idev duirlzng the:% e ofthe run. At.

lowest Prequ.,;,ncy(7->0S]:71os &ca> r~t-

near the boom and pa.,sss ir-4er e i Irt. At The P-~it

quency (T = 0.50 sec) t~Lahs b.egun to ral freIsklrt. A t the .nldd le f requ eny, t he lcrs. I a tI a

period!,- ertraInment wIth s ome drainage,

74he <!-ige pararcnet rA'-i was f i.Ind tha v P ne P>

sl1st ent I Jru ence on ol seuri<p r-e waxe 5!, e raf

wave he-lght -i'ivdd b w'ave eg

pertmertCl davt witn tofe mi(xJC Isn ow g i a<MQ-

In' Fl-gure Un2:O Th, 4P&ea I'c t nee 'n w a,; ~'Jt

mean slick thilcknessb In C -o ater, 1.tti&&

zutw I oa. of W a Ve, Ste epnes. Therna -'i isdl";v

V unit volume contained alvided by ne i tcK :ertt n (I1IVis shown art a function. of wave heigh t &rLd period In F rt .
The steepnr-s* of ~-r"ocean wave. may rrgfrt;

Th w we nay -xp ec: t-hat nli Stap -iu-t$w t.~vi~:&

requiretent for barrier Iptn to, prevent lr4In~e by a facL,--, r-f

2CU unless ^l1ovable :4rr-ent In wave-s rtd,.c:e l by a at4 t

TA t Is pctscRhit th~qt even steerer waver wl' be ~ .

In a wI n-d dr Iv en Ohcop.



Le t e ere, wisv wit' "Ab~ " % tes cle]rt  ih heave

'2,Fm F' ~en

it rf c -wb~ed - ee e h t
' wire ' y Z e to drects.e bfy ..ive tddZ -

wrn :ts e+ . th at there w a 0 t Leo these tttteso Thu;

ttA wd r f 'e imp b tOse leng ts are les s than e t

t C tWera sf~ zr~ M ra ca" Se eup it t.e S- rge flatu"-a2. perA >'D~

e z'y a r k nses compre i the wave,# te ie

Dntrainaest

s bee,'--n ,bserved t- our experiments that the orb"al

v'szaat the wave crefts tena to augjment the c ..,rtnt Sih

lcadlnPe tne headwave to Ireak up Into droplets. Effective addi-

tion to the current velcity of from 20 to 70 percto-t of the

orcttal vei ,ins tee bscrved en tests by notina the current

7,y -edr' atl wht ch dropS tir lm tormed in waves and l-, caLn tv~er,

Theb~e obaerx, Azms tuppl, cn &y to cases where the gross qual tie-s

'- he headwavf , were nt, appreciably alterMl by "he wavea, I o.u,

JR, the eave sto-eprezs -4 A < 0.04. inl teeper waves, the normtal

cain wter headwvme gottycar- no !-nger 6e dizcerned at the

Isading edge of !t slick. (hi Figure 29 the va'aei of wave

~teer~es nC 0.~6, %*00, and 7,023k L-orreaponding to periods

<'0.5, 0.,75 andi 1.00 ecood respectively.)

arditin, as4 steep waves er.ter ViSR contained slick, they

ireepen further - ,A break. This results In the Torntlhn of oil

*Jrz et , at the interfse which way be entrained i oer *he boom.

I



*t et uirnen. ciev-el Q1I~ setu -Is i1~,,_e,

that ft! -myprcicAnensc preventing entrolrnent 1o s: r

's~b ttrttc t ralative tc ths ta-i e~

0.isc* m -C ~t4~id V , S tl4 .LfZt boons A a result' of
the relliz~t VctIuGoo btveei the Zoom aad wav"es, Thise iofses are

I - £nct&n C-f1 s-le &txteols~ tio shape and hewvte aurgep and

p-teh freao, Th*~ meat critu%& condition appeats to cfl~cur when,

la"t pitch mott~pns tvre byw~ the periodIX relative s4rgeIeootis vKt 1 r zontaI vortig,,es were tru unidsx thle bcT Wh'ze.

enn1nd llfrim he'Oen~ the Mcalels Were ~ta~~r
the p' tch direettn~hy a v-owing briile, the tencdene-y to f 'tn

j ~~horizont,,U vortices was greatly medei .fc~4ne~

vided in. surge, t he boom's relative motions were _-ery email. anm

In this case there was very lltcle tende4~y for near 'O~
/entrainment.

Near boos entrainment was & psAem with the I iftlat I

I cylinder model in high frequency waves where the boom heave rx s-I panse was out of phase with the waves. The l~arge discontinjots
Increase Ina waterplane area near the waterline caused signiti.,ant

agitation of the slick. Comparative tests with the alternate

designs. A-i and A-2,showed them te hBve little agitation deto
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out of phaAIase Wae t-t'ons. "r ell other respects, howeve-, -ti.e

alternative einsa had coar ble contalment abliity in wavas

when toing conxt&ints, i.e., towline ffqring constant -d brlile

configuation, were similar.

-Wanttative data or. near boom entrainment are very diffl

cult to obtan. in the ease of the boom model A-,- with very

little surge :omplianee, tests conductmd with Zeny) A give some

indleati(o of the full seal# relative velocities at which n.4r

boft attrcot t will occur. These tests scaled to a 12" deep

bom in 8" wrvs with a period of 1.5 econds. Losses near i-he

barrier started at iscaled cnrrent spesd of 1.5 ft/sec. This

conts to & sa:a relative velocity at the bottom of the boom

of about 3 ft/ec or an osci ' T.,a y velocity awmlitude of about

1.5 ft/sec.

xi
P. multiple Dmstudies

tAltiple bo eofisunticeis were briefly studied find

ctt It they xh, enh~ese containment ability over sins e bom i

4'Two flat plate boots were used. Test variables were the &4af

J of tre ftrvwr4 bocm ar4 the loIitudinal spacing between tte twc

6om Test rwault@ were mixed with 3=,c doti-le boom vonifigura-

titm less successful at containent, th n a single boom,

To reduce oil *ntrtdvr Ant losses we found that the spac ir&3

i betwen too b must be &flt than the natural slick lenrth

with A sinle boo . ten the spacing is equal to this slick

l h, the e ntrainment loese from twrbulence behind the first

I
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increasing the spacing by several times the forward boom's Jr*.ft.,

Ithe slick Is effectively lengthened s.. ..nat droplets entrained byii ~ t nalence behind the first boom can rise back to the Interface

instead of flowing under the rrAin co-llectior, boom.

The stretch'le.g effect of the forward booim can be see. by
coaparing, the .a$ddle photcqrtph In. Figure 32 with the bottorI ~photcr-,a&h in~ Flgurs 23. With two boom the slick Is about 80
percent longer (9 rt hnwt.asinglie boom (5 rt) at 1.40 fps

current. The eddy regicon behind t~he forward boom is tilled wia.

oil. Bahtnd this region the slick Is qufle thin and then gradu-
ally thickens tovwd the aifter boom. MTh,,re is no t4eack-ave.I L mare dramatic change in slick gometzrg L' meen between the

tpandi bottm phiotognWrpbs In 1PI,~ure 32 at 1.64 P~ ps cwrrent. The

single bomhas startt ed drain free ty wher~eas with tw boms
tne locnes ar due onlqy to mcdenate entr-Arnaent.

The sli O C. e o&ddy re-gion behind the forwsard boom iE

roughly proport Lxiial to the rovia 4rart, Exrpertmental !!vidence In
Reteren. 8 indici*tea th, length cof the eddy I it 5out six times

the boom draft. 1f1lits length ' e.,nsto the point at which

the eI'urts to becoo quitat thin whovt the iongitudintAi boom
spaCIr4 btaie 4 &rbe co eittLecratJck lt-ngu..

the longt ittteJl r amNgei w'ere Ut'o s with riwipect toce

olate cn~tatke4 said Aq'tbi Of t~e t"onnx'ed boot We eipeet t."it

a htvrre 'wrid bie rtnow tfshaol of itte att-boom And tl.,
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under ideal conditions the louble boom concpt cxt Increaze

the current .peed for which oil can be contained. This Increfse

is only on the order of ten percent or less &rd the *dtti;al

complexity of such a system will probably not justify 4t l:e.

In susary, the slick le Athenin made possiblwt a

forward Loom seen to be ass ) iated with the sspar .ed flow re-

gion behind this boom. Two t:o are prm~bly more btnttietCl

for ces of sall voiune th u for lare cmtalne1 vol, se vhl eh
normally have long developed alicks, &Araliewst of oil from

the region behind the forward boom i not slgnitiantty diffeent

than nomal headnave entrainment.

0. Absorbent - Joperl

AdIng tcoperl to an oil slick (tcor percent by weightl

caused the slick length to incresse ap to 20 percent in curr.to

near the speed for Inception a &t;ti tIona. The incr*ele

length my be attributed mainly to the imerea.*d v"olume of

pluas aorbent. te oil soak*d Lcopi r n.a s k's detse .ltra

the oil Md floats cc top of the oil :"&er. o t of tht §kupen!

is carried to the front of the slick bt th*e irculat~n in te j
oil. Were um a slight reaotitom in the oil loss y enttalnMnt $

w ith abobn m~d ThU =ay be attributed to the in-

e rmsed slick ]mtwnth. Ztn Saf-1T of oil. tkcoesn very hnwvy tntl

current Is inreased abo-At 15 porent over the inceptti spnd.

H( ever, the oil soaked Mwporl itvis caitVne whil* the u-n-

absorbed oil is lost wid'r thwb*c* e rainn lqwz' of

8 nerl starts to drw uukr the ...a at 60 pieent hig

V j ct.-rvmt.
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I Thz ~Z~tion oif %bsorbents to oli lik offer aposc2 -1Imqict-nanrtrdsradverse condiltion;:. Of course, tneir

4ue yttTvueother proble-cus of subsequent d~mpOsalo

c IaI-vt 11aaz, A cr it1.c a Ipoint seems to be that all of the vi., must

be o Lcel to ett.cz a signi~icant reductinor In oil loss rate,

011 wlC~h Is mot~ sbsorbed is not affected &4d is free to become

entraine an before. 1,^e current at vhtcen an oil soaked absorbent

*ill be lcz.t by nntratnment or drainage Is undoubtedly a complex

flinttonrt f e sptzlfic gravi t v of the r-Psultant rixture and ItsI %Jvefl phystcal prrperties.

v. cONcum~w

L. $l g ec~rtry can be approximated using a simple two-

dtmenarnl nzth viodel with eqiricai coefficients. Eror my

&~rise whm.etr qwrlating t-' large scale. Hovever, Larje scale

t estt o,,;-r C old epaence ..tnjuld provide suitable correctlons zo

t the ttr

2. Current velcrity Is8 the singie noet iwporrant p:,r~'teter"

gte -, 4t4 oU0f cIttnrt &x~rldnant losses Increase qui.teVLr4! thiPtir4 crrent and cain be severe Incre's

I rs t& k,-pvttmtiI one kriut Rxcessive entra-nment rw t

An 03 teer r p ro~bly cas succeesful1 oUl retnrtflx to ,kt

IPtkd tz , nt,t:4, OWh a maxinWAa &US eIn t he Itf o4We0f or~ to

.4'i)~4niss. ~b * cw gs increued entrsinent ratcs %n4 wil.1

he~ta th*t clI Avble current to: AuccesMinful epenation.

-t { tClt yIt to.~ & h~ e t tent sea ste alone wil 11prec 111de

* it&3Jc~-.t.



3. Zwtainmant fai lure can occur both by drainage eAM

ectrainsent of "rplet* widir the boca. Dom draft ande04 to

prevent dntnqeg in zsln at ;r Is readily calculated. Abdtt&COAl
draft to prevent drainage la wves can only be gr'unslj epprOxIa

ted. moreswitg depth bqyoA, that required for traineq~t Is prct

mb~p nat efficient. The rntulttz~g load pitasties uculA at ba

justified by the rlatvely minor imrovrt~, In eaUw 0

rates.

#. flft t **riw mg or mW not &flrd nLI*1

pndtrtcn of the rates of oil droplet foto . Osll sa.

motfl test* tee U~xta uicaties In tie runwt de to tMe

gnat eimcteln, t6 entrol~a w a neswy ali*4

5. 01 rfltQto- With HS Oft b* chuteSZA fl-IRUmM M
rolativiely lI" *es 1aotb to Sta~tn at 4flhtt *,

3 -lic lmith w. be tnorents tap datqtq fte beat' I" a.l O* J

'1 ntleutn modse by ftisi ounat n. Aivst to tfl b'rq

6. 04.* 1.0 bawnda E94n fegbt" Un -5bad tdoa.

Double boom or* an ***la ad an mol!%Nl 'ny fl *WVl~
s"*C4. W o n.pwantmMATM bo n e* amn a atqS ti

in saw m dltirn. Lee voes of aieMte *

quitre baa*" adl of the -CI mant b * a N h

to be.n We. ose aboeo MW Hb PwintS aM **l-I.

abl*eaicolt sa I liag *ww*t
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7, Model teat results have been valuable for empiricalI, detcrjination of coetficients to use with the theoretical nrtres-
siocs that have bzeer, dcveloped. Some error L . likely, howtcve'

wh~en extrapulating model scale data to prototype scale. The i-

Reynolds nutber. It Is not possible to perforn scale modr-l t-ests

with &ll tfw3 parameters eatsf~i s1multaneus ly. 7this, Cot

piete simulation Is only possible at full scale. However, some

sueensha btw abtained In sesagf botb Prwlsd and Weber number.
noaproxtmste saulstton over a limited v ;cale ratio can be oh-

Vr"Its Awe ntrx se rt

[Ilo utn- talon 6 f nt bet* ~aits dtotlareub e t tet slck.

Nea bm nt~w tcanr bInom rte by Inean tfle burotz'gfl

nro ire nlet * t thte iota§Rat the bom arte %ltvcehi by
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Ii

or 0 9q

I ' a'! _ K.s_ ( t )  " --. ,r
ar re~ (Cc I* U

wnepeg r tog, f

C f- effective Ircerfacial friction ceffcienz. ::

The specific volume behind the hetdwave Is obtained hy £ntegra':tg

thickness I

'"J -3 Lt x) dx .. a i.
t~~xf d(Kx + t," t dx

TM total sltcK length & and voiume ¥ are fodnd .. g

A listing of the cosputer program --sing t -ts sm'pi!tied m&de'.

LV for *lick length follcwz in Appendix B.
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APPENDIX B

COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR CALCULATING SLICK
CHARACTERISTICS AND ENTRAINMENT LOSS RATE

A computer program has been written to calculate the

characteristics of an oil slick and the entrainment loss rate as

a function of current speed. The formulations used in these

calculations are described in Section III and Appendix A of this

report. The input to this computer program is as follows

Card 1 Format FlO.2

FD Froude number at which headwave propagates N.D.

CF Friction coefficient at the interface N.D.

so Specific gravity of the oil N.D.

VOL Specific volume of oil contained Ft3 /ft

Card 2 Format F10.2

RHOW Mass density of water S lug/fts

VISO Viscosity of the oil Ft 2 //sec

SIG Interfacial tension between oil and water Lb/ft2

CE Headwave entrainment coefficient A' N.,D.

Card 3 Format F10.2

UC(l) to UC(6) Current speed at which characteristics Ft/sec
are required

A sample output is given below. The slick length and thickness

(at the boom end of the slick) are given in feet and the loss

rate in cubic feet per second per foot of boom. In the event

that the volume given .is not sufficient to fill the headwave at

a given speed, the message "slick unstable" is printed out. A

listing of the computer program follows.
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EXAMPLE OUTPUT

k$iIPAik Of %LICRt LleARACTImIIIIcS AMUi E4imAiM14fle LUSS "All1

too 1.1.0 064190O4041@ S6.. 0.I46U VUL.. 14100

150w. 1.940 WISii-u.Oof414oo0 11ii.00110000 Cie 0.0O011004.o

2.00 14.66 0.41 0.0110113

).do 16.40 11.1p 0.10J019

PROGRAM LISTING
1 film

10iOCSICA1n100u P41) li
*List &it
c I,,i'inieA0 In 1,S110041 fil lii CIIl11aClQi l AND ttil&AI4Nt
L. 11%~S HAII AS A IFUNCIIN 111 (1111111N1411ll

100 PIA~I/IID.IF~CF.5.,VUt.

of Al 1 Il Ig I I SUC1/.1 ur.$ to 0.4 1 si,01iSl,

bhpiI41, 1101

110 *f'l"AIIIsII.* 1IISINAII III I IsE. CliIIACAE:-It%IICl AND tI4iAMI#5f4I LO
I.,00 A I

FO llSMAIllflol N410IIII..3el .U'lI,1.'t0e C'F .?

tons, II. LI itI

Or I0 J-.6

It 111'.110K4 0elee

114 ituiaal

ye .VI-.A 1-IA/1s

III .~l*

go.* I%1e~J~
oDit it '01-i9I~
'2 V.1Q1IC.00Il*4Il b~r~.li*
SIUCI.O.OUD130 lG30S4 .

do t~02oi o i.

to TO Ito

so WINVS 0004 110100

60 To' 10

so 10 too
who S~i

VAMSA wgiuii 111s4%ueiM.~~v.......
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APPENDIX C

Example of Loss Calculations

Given: 3,000 ft boom

20,000 ton spill

Withdrawal system capable of collecting spill in 48 hours

Find: Current velocity in which system can operate with

acceptable losses.

Analysis:

(1) Assume Properties of Oil

Specific Gravity, S.G. = 0.90

Kinematic Viscosity, v = 10-3 ft2 /sec

Interfacial Tension, a = 0.0011 lb/ft

Interfacial Friction Coefficient, Cf = 0.010

Headwave Froude Number, Fd = 1.00

Volume Loss Rate Coefficient, = 0.0073

Parabolic Boom Geometry as shown in Figure C-1

(2) Losses will be c.nfined to relatively small lengths of boom

at the corners where the boom intersects the headwave. Thus,

assume that the angle, e, between the boom axis and the current

direction is constant in the loss regions.

(3) The specific loss rate es a function of slick length

between the headwave and boom, and current velocity is computed

using the prcgram in Appendix B. Assume that the loss rate for

slick lengths less than the headwave length is constant and

4
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equal to the rate of dyoplet (vol-me) formatic-.. The area

under a curve of specific volume loss vs. slick length Is

proportioned to the loss rate divided by the slope of tne tc.cr

(tan 0) at the corner. This loss rate (for bot.h corners) i-s

shown In Figure '!-2 as a function of current speed. The maximot

<Io ].ngth for any significant ertrainment loss is also slorw..

(4) The simplified theory for setup given In Appendix A Is

used to generate the e:rvea of specific volume vs. slicK length

shown in Figure C-3. Th-ae curves are used to calculate, by

numerical integratlon, the contained volume shown in the figure

r or tne asaued boom geometry. T z.<ontalned volume is shown as

a f uction of slick length which should be taken as the maxiuum

teogth, i.e., at the apex.

(5) The volume of the oil spill and Lhe wfttrahai rate are:

...... 20,000 x ;t,2O t

Pump Rate - l 4, 55 f esec
48 x 3,6oc

(6) The crves of contained volume are entered t determine

the slick length at the opex. The siope of t u om at tne

headwave ..eading edge is caiculated. The loss rate f-otz

Figure C-2 is multiplied by tsn B to obtLin the loss ra'e.

(7) The re3ults are summarized in. iable C-i for tne t

gece-try show;i In Figure C-i and one tdditlonai c ;r~fguration

for wnicch toe parabola opening width ias beer. re. rd 1 330 ft.
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Cone las I1 ons

I' zrder t,:, ottair 9q% recovery of oli collected in the

boom, current must be less than 1.3i fps w.. ooom gEo etry

shobL I, Figure C-1. At 1.5 fpu the recovery would be less

than 95%. By reducing the cpening t;.. 3" OU feet, nominal current

Is Increased to 1.5 and 2.0 fps for. 99 anid 95$, respectiveiy,

The loss rate wlIl increase as ali. voilame is decreased

so that the slope at thr nter-;et ,ion of tne headwave and the

boom increases. For example, at 14 fps, tne loss rate

(2 6o0ft. opening) after 24 hours is o.074 ftsec compared with

0,06. tl/sec at the beginnIng of operriti -,,n. The increase Is

gradual and should be countered by decreasing the width of +he

boom opening as oil is recovered.

!I
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